AMENDMENT
This amendment (“Amendment”) is effective as of the date of signature of the last party to sign as indicated below
(“Amendment Effective Date”), by and between Tyler Technologies, Inc., a Delaware corporation with offices at 840
West Long Lake Road, Troy, MI 48098 (“Tyler”) and Minot/Ward County, with offices at 515 2nd Ave SW, Minot, ND
58701-3739 (“Client”).
WHEREAS, Client selected New World Systems Corporation (“New World”) to provide certain software and related
services pursuant to a Software License and Services Agreement with an effective date of September 30, 1991 (the
“Agreement”); and
WHEREAS, on November 16, 2015, New World merged with and into Tyler, with Tyler being the surviving entity and
successor-in-interest to New World, assuming all rights and obligations of New World under the Agreement;
WHEREAS, Tyler and Client now desire to amend the Agreement;
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises hereinafter contained, Tyler and the Client agree as follows:
1. The following terms are hereby added to the agreement:
In Section I, Definitions: “13. For purposes of this Agreement, “Force Majeure” means an event beyond the
reasonable control of either party, including, without limitation, governmental action, war, riot or civil
commotion, fire, natural disaster, or any other cause that could not with reasonable diligence be foreseen or
prevented by either party.”
“21. FORCE MAJEURE
21.1 Neither party will be liable, you or we may terminate this Agreement if a Force Majeure event suspends
performance of scheduled tasks for a period of forty-five (45) days or more. In the event of termination
due to Force Majeure, you will pay us for all undisputed fees and expenses related to the software
and/or services you have received, or we have incurred or delivered, prior to the effective date of
termination. Any disputed fees and expenses must have been submitted by written notice within thirty
(30) days of your receipt of the applicable invoice at the time of termination in order to be withheld at
termination. You will not be entitled to a refund or offset of previously paid license and other fees.
21.2 Except for your payment obligations, neither party will be liable for delays in performing its obligations
under this Agreement to the extent that the delay is caused by Force Majeure; provided, however, that
within ten (10) business days of the Force Majeure event, the party whose performance is delayed
provides the other party with written notice explaining the cause and extent thereof, as well as a
request for a reasonable time extension equal to the estimated duration of the Force Majeure event.”
2. The software and/or services set forth in Exhibit 1 and 2 and associated services as noted in Schedule 1 to this
Amendment are hereby added to the Agreement.
3. The following payment terms, as applicable, shall apply:
a. Additional software fees will be invoiced 100% on the Amendment Effective Date.
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Exhibit 1
Amendment Investment Summary
The following Amendment Investment Summary details the software, products, and services to be delivered by us to
you under the Agreement. This Amendment Investment Summary is effective as of the Amendment Effective Date
REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK
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Exhibit 2
Additional Terms for New World Public Safety Hosted Components
We will provide you with the New World Public Safety hosted components of Tyler Software indicated in the Investment
Summary of this License and Services Agreement. The terms and conditions contained in this document only apply to
our provision of those applications. Capitalized terms not otherwise defined will have the meaning assigned to such
terms in your License and Services Agreement.
1. Additional Definitions. The following definitions shall apply to this Exhibit:
1.1. “New World Public Safety Components” means the New World Public Safety hosted components of Tyler Software
identified in the Investment Summary.
1.2. “Hosting Services” means the hosting services Tyler will provide for the New World Public Safety Components for
the fees set forth in the Investment Summary. Terms and Conditions for the Hosting Services are set forth in this
exhibit.
1.3. “SLA” means the service level agreement applicable to the Hosting Services for the New World Public Safety
Components. A copy of Tyler’s current SLA is attached hereto as Schedule 1 to this exhibit.
1.4. “Third Party Services” means the services provided by third parties, if any, identified in the Investment Summary.
2. Hosting Terms for New World Public Safety Components.
2.1. We will either host or engage Third Party Services in order to host the New World Public Safety Components set
forth in the Investment Summary for the fees set forth therein. You agree to pay those fees according to the terms
of the Invoicing and Payment Policy. In exchange for those fees, we agree to provide the Hosting Services according
to the terms and conditions set forth in this Exhibit, and the other applicable terms of the Agreement. If you fail to
pay those fees, we reserve the right to suspend delivery of the applicable Hosting Services after advance written
notice to you of our intention to do so.
2.2. In our sole discretion, we may elect to migrate the Hosting Services to a replacement system (including our own)
and will undertake reasonable efforts to complete such transfer during maintenance windows as set forth in the
SLA. We will undertake reasonable efforts to provide you with advance written notice of any such transfer. You
agree to provide all reasonable assistance and access in connection with any such transfer. In the event the New
World Public Safety Components are transferred to our data center and we provide hosting services directly to you,
the terms of the SLA will also apply.
2.3. The initial term for the Hosting Services is one (1) year. Thereafter, the term will renew automatically for additional
one (1) year terms, unless terminated by either party at least thirty (30) days in advance of the upcoming renewal
date.
2.4. Where applicable, we will perform or cause to have performed upgrades of the applications, hardware, and
operating systems that support the Hosting Services. These upgrades are performed in commercially reasonable
timeframes and in coordination with third-party releases and certifications. We will make available information on
industry-standard minimum requirements and supported browsers for accessing the Hosting Services.
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Exhibit 2
Schedule 1
Service Level Agreement
Agreement Overview
This SLA outlines the information technology service levels that we will provide to you to ensure the availability of the
Hosting Services that you have requested us to provide. All other support services are documented in the applicable
Support Call Process. All defined terms not defined below have the meaning set forth in the Agreement.
Definitions
Attainment: The percentage of time a service is available during a billing cycle, with percentages rounded to the nearest
whole number.
Client Error Incident: Any service unavailability resulting from your applications, content or equipment, or the acts or
omissions of any of your service users or third-party providers over whom we exercise no control.
Downtime: Those minutes during which the applicable software products are materially unavailable for your use.
Downtime does not include those instances in which only a Defect is present.
Service Availability: The total number of minutes in a billing cycle that a given service is capable of receiving, processing,
and responding to requests, excluding maintenance windows, Client Error Incidents and Force Majeure.
Service Availability
The Service Availability of the applicable software products is intended to be 24/7/365. We set Service Availability goals
and measures whether we have met those goals by tracking Attainment.
Client Responsibilities
Whenever you experience Downtime, you must make a support call according to the procedures outlined in the
applicable Support Call Process exhibit. You may escalate through the hosting hotline. You will receive a support incident
number. Any Downtime is measured from the time we intake your support incident.
To track attainment, you must document, in writing, all Downtime that you have experienced during a billing cycle. For
purposes of this Service Level Agreement, billing cycle shall be based on each calendar quarter. You must deliver such
documentation to Tyler within thirty (30) days of a billing cycle’s end.
The documentation you provide must substantiate the Downtime. It must include, for example, the support incident
number(s) and the date, time and duration of the Downtime(s).
Tyler Responsibilities
When our support team receives a call from you that a Downtime has occurred or is occurring, we will work with you to
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identify the cause of the Downtime (including whether it may be the result of a Client Error Incident or Force Majeure).
We will also work with you to resume normal operations.
Upon timely receipt of your Downtime report, outlined above, we will compare that report to our own outage logs and
support tickets to confirm that a Downtime for which Tyler was responsible indeed occurred.
We will respond to your Downtime report within thirty (30) days of receipt. To the extent we have confirmed
Downtime for which we are responsible, we will provide you with the relief set forth below.
Client Relief
When a Service Availability goal is not met due to your confirmed Downtime, we will provide you with relief that
corresponds to the percentage amount by which that goal was not achieved, as set forth in the Client Relief Schedule
below.
Notwithstanding the above, the total amount of all relief that would be due under this SLA will not exceed 5% of the fee
for any one billing cycle. Issuing of such credit does not relieve us of our obligations under the Agreement to correct the
problem which created the service interruption. A correction may occur in the billing cycle following the service
interruption. In that circumstance, if service levels do not meet the corresponding goal for that later billing cycle, your
total credits will be doubled, with equal relief being provided in that later billing cycle.
Client Relief Schedule
Targeted Attainment
100%

Actual Attainment
98-99%

Client Relief
Remedial action will be taken at no
additional cost to you.

100%

95-97%

Remedial action will be taken at no
additional cost to you. 4% credit of
fee for affected billing cycle will be
posted to next billing cycle

100%

<95%

Remedial action will be taken at no
additional cost to you. 5% credit of
fee for affected billing cycle will be
posted to next billing cycle

You may request a report from us that documents the preceding billing cycle’s Service Availability, Downtime, any
remedial actions that have been/will be taken, and any credits that may be issued. That report is available by contacting
the hosting hotline through the support portal(s).
Applicability
The commitments set forth in this SLA do not apply during maintenance windows, Client Error Incidents, and Force
Majeure.
We perform maintenance during limited windows that are historically known to be reliably low-traffic times. If and when
maintenance is predicted to occur during periods of higher traffic, we will provide advance notice of those windows and
will coordinate to the greatest extent possible with you. When maintenance is scheduled to occur, we will provide
approximately two (2) weeks’ advance written notice to the contact information that you supply on your notification
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form. When emergency maintenance is scheduled, you will receive an email at that same contact point.
Force Majeure
You will not hold us responsible for meeting service levels outlined in this SLA to the extent any failure to do so is caused by
Force Majeure. In the event of Force Majeure, we will file with you a signed request that said failure be excused. That writing
will include the details and circumstances supporting our request for relief with clear and convincing evidence pursuant to this
provision. You will not unreasonably withhold your acceptance of such a request.
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